Prep News announces scholarships
awarded to class of 1992. See page 6.

FORUM: Former editor writes on prank.
Seepage2.

Calacci retires after 35 years of teaching
and coaching at SLUH. See page 4.
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Juniors Celebrate IJlessing of Rings
byMattPme
of the Prep News Staff
MEMBERS OF the junior class
A Scelebrate
mass today, they will
begin to assume their roles as the leaders
of the school.
The last junior class mass of the year
will take place in the chapel during fifth
and sixth periods. Fr. Jim Goeke, S.J. will
celebrate the mass.
Both the juniors and their parents
will be present to witness the creativity of
the junior liturgy planning committee,
which prepared the music and the Liturgy
of the Word for the mass.
At the conclusion of the mass, the
junior class rings will be blessed. Since
the seniors are now preparing to leave
SLUH, these rin s are "as mbol oflead-

STUCO Offers·
Ultimate Card

Refund
y Jeffrey Severs
f the Prep News Staff

N AN UPDATE to the Ultimate
Club story printed in last week's
Prep News, STUCO has returned nearly
30 uncashed checks to students who
sold Ultimate Cards, STUCO moderator Mr. Dan Coughlin announced.
See REFUND, page 2

I

ership" for the new senior class, says
Goeke.
. The signing of the junior class banner, a more recent addition to the ceremony than the rings, will occur after
communion. Goeke commented that the
banner came about because of a "desire to
take focus offthe rings (because everyone
can't afford one), ~d the banner is a sign
of class unity."
The mass will be followed by a reception in Alumni Park, where the rings
will be distributed to the juniors.
Another kind of celebration, the
Junior Ring Dance, will take place at
SLUH tomorrow night Doors to the dance
will open at 8:15 p.m., and at 8:30 the
juniors will begin Gtvorting in the auditorium, which has ·been decorated according to the theme "Eigs in Space."
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1992-1993 STUCO
Commissioners
ReliKious Affairs
Ryan McCabe
Publicity
David Brotherton

Social Affairs
Jake Corrigan
Sports
Ken Ferrigni
The Prep News congratulates the
new STUCO officers and wishes them
luck next year.

Seniors Swing to Sounds of Motown

. C
floor to be treated to the sounds of the
·
by J1m osgrove
of the Pre News Staff
Motown Revue. The couples as wel.l as
p
several faculty members danced the mght
IMOUSINES, RYDER TRUCKS,
away to the tune of such golden oldies as
and newly waxed cars could be seen · "My Girl, and "Get Ready.
During one of the band's breaks,
filling the parking lot at St. Raymond's
last Friday, as the senior class held its
seniors Scott Southard and Jesse "Motown" Motton treated thecrowd to a couple
prom at the Cedars.
The seniors and their dates began to
rap songs .with Ryan Weis on beatbox.
One Senior commented on the mudisembark from their vehicles around 7: 15
p.m. and headed inside for some sodas and
sic," Motown Revue was really good, I
just got tired of hearing that stuff all
socializing.
A sumptuous dinner of steak, baked
night."
potato, and com was served around 8:00.
"Where else can you see Jim Guntli
Mter that, the couples headed for the dance
doing the worm?" said Matt Gartner.
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Forum
---------------------------------------------------------Letters to the Pnep News
Severs upset by prank

Keefe questions PN coverage

Dear Editors,
To the editors,
I write this letter primarily to apologize :o all those members
This letter comes as an inquiry rather than as a complaint. I
of the SLUH community who were offended by the photocopied
am wondering how decisions are made concerning the newspictures of someone's buttocks which were stapled into several
worthiness of topics. Within the past two weeks an original and
randomcopiesoflastweek'sPrepNews.Althoughhehasnotyet
impressiv~· piece of art work has been acquired by the school. I
been identified, apparently a prankster brought his photocopies
am thinking of the stained glass window that is now located in the
intQ the PN office last Friday morning and , without my or any
other staff member's knowledge, added them to several copies as · southeast entry to the chapel. No coverage of this acquisition has
he stapled. As mostofyouknow, thePN offi::ecan become quite
appeared in the Prep News. There has been coverage of stories
a hectic place on Friday mornings as the staff and many volunteer
like the Ultimate Card and the New Orleans trip, however. !tis
staplers rush to collate, staple, and count ov(:r 1000 copies of the
my belief that the reason for the commissioning of this window
paper so that they will be ready for students to read in homeroom.
and
the story behind its funding are at least as important to the
Please understand that, in this frenzied process, it is very difficult
to catch and correct errors-even those so e.gregious as the one
SLUR commtllility as are these two other stories.
that occurred last Friday. I hope that, ove ~ the course of this
sehool year, my colleagues and I have won your resJ)ect for
Mr. Keefe ..
consistently serious and thoughtful journa:ism.: Pleas"e~~do not
allow this prank to in any way diminish tha·:respect
Editor's note: An article concerning plans for the window's
When I learned of the prank last Friday morning, I was, of
installatiqn did appear on the front page of the Prep News on
course, upset. "Laugh," virtually everyone told me. "It's a senior
class prank. Itdidn'tharm anybody." I disagree: TheFrepNews
Friday,Jan.24, 1992. However, Keefe's letter does highlight the
represents this school to the public. Some doctored copies were
fact that the stained glass window, designed by St. Louis artist
almost mailed to friends of the school and others before the prank
Rodney Winfield, honoring Chris Vieth, was installed just rewas discovered. Through this prank, the offending student precently in the southeast corner of the SLUH chapel.
sented this school, this newspaper, and and my fellow staff
Fonr..al dedication of the window will take place Swtday,
members and me as purveyors of vulgarity und offensive material; in doing so, he did inexcusable injury to not only the Prep
July 5, 1992, beginning at 3:00p.m. with a mass.
News staff and its reputation, but to the reputation of the entire
school as well. But the issues raised by this pre lllk cut much deeper
than mere misrepresentation. The prank mar:~ed what was, in my
opinion, an excellent newspaper. Last weel:'s Prep News pro(continued from page 1)
vided students and faculty with information of vital interest on
many topics, the most important obviously being the Ultimate
After learning that many of the designated businesses did not
Cardftllildraiser. By drawing readers' attentic•n to his own idiocy,
honor the card, STUCO refunded the $30 purchase fee to each of
the prankster undercut the service the Prep News provides.
the approximately 30 students who sold the Cards, Coughlin said.
I folllild the prank disappointing because it represented a
"No one is out any money," explained Coughlin. "We never
form of willful sabotage and mockery which, for some reason, I
thought the Prep News, as a legitmate, resp~ted organization, · cashed any of the checks."
was immune to. My colleagues and I have "Worked hard all year
Coughlin also noted that juniors and seniors would receive
to earn that legitimacy and respect which, ultimately, comes from
the $15 off the price of.junior ring dance or prom promised for
the students themselves. Perhaps I was misgu:.ded in thinking that
each card they sold. The money will come from STUCO funds.
students view this newspaper as something rnore than an object
"It wasn't fair to the kids who were counting on this money
ofmockery and a platform for pranksters. I he pe, though, that the
to pay for the dances to not get it," Coughlin said.
prankster's actions and the choruses of"Lighten up; it's no big
When asked about the offer of a free Ultimate Card to every
deal" do not represent everyone's opinion c f this newspaper's
SLUR family which the Ultimate Publishing Corporation made
legitmacy. In the end, I suppose, thePrepNe-..,s, as an institution,
last week, Coughlin said that STUCO would not accept such an
cannot demand your appreciation for the jc b it does. My colleagues and I can, however, demand respec·: for our work. It's
offer until it had received a list of the exact locations of the
only fair that we should be able to publish a newspaper without
participants and discounts offered. This offer will be concluded
fear of it being willfully sabotaged by those people we trust to
by next school year, at the earliest, Coughlin said.
\
help us. As journalists, we think we deserve that minimum of
Coughlin also suggested that the UPC distribute a few
respect. As human beings, we will accept nothing less.
Ultimate
Cards to SLUH so that the school could use t11em to
Sincerely,
verify that the businesses accept them before every family
Jeffrey Severs
Prep News Editor Emeritus
receives one.
)

Refund
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Reflection
King Looks Back 011 Year at SLUH
by Jim King

Alum Service Corps
Just a little over a year ago, I received a
newsletter from my high school, Regis Jesuit
in Denver. In that letterI read about a fledgling
volunteer program called the Alum Service
Corps whose mission was to invite graduates
ofJesuit high schools in the Missouri province
to give a year of service to one of the schools
after college. Since I had quite purposefully
hesitated on making plans for graduate school
or a job, I wasted no time in making contacts
and applying for the program. The opportunity seemed too perfect: a chance to return to
Regis and give back, even if in a very small
sense, whatlhadgainedfrommy alma mater.
My head was spinning just imagining the
possibility of working with the same teachers
that had taught me, going on trips with the
Regis Outdoor Club, or teaching the little
brothers of my high school friends.
At this point you may be shaking your
head in confusion at the above scenario. How
in the world did I wind up at SLUH? I must
adrnit that at flJ'St I did not even contemplate
the idea of working in St. Louis. However,
through the process of applying, I learned that
another volunteer was needed in St. Louis and
not in Denver. Suddenly, I had some serious

/

Calendar

was yet another difference that made me feel
very out of place.
That feeling of being a stranger certainly
didn'tlastlong, though. TheSLUH family has
auniquewayofinvitingnewmembers intoit's
community. From Freslunen Direction Days
and the first days of Latin and Greek classes, I
realized the students were extremely friendly,
open, and respectful. The faculty were positive and helpful by giving me ideas of ways to
help or by inviting me into their classes and
activities. I've been blessed this year with the
incredible variety of opportunities I've been
given to interact with students and teachers
!Wke. Retreats, community service, band trips,
and the Latin/Greek club are some of the ways
I've enjoyed working with the wonderful
peopleofSLUH. But I thinkoneofthe things
I have enjoyed the most in my time here has
been making friendships outside of the classroom or school activities. Just taking time to
eat lunch withsomeoneorspending an hour in
conversation after school has been the best
way forme to learn more about the people I've
met and to let them get to know me. After this
school year I can say that I truly feel like I have
a second home at SLUH, thanks to all of you.
I suppose that one of the expectations of
this reflection was that I give my impressions

See KING, page 4

compiled by Geo1'frey Bull

FRIDAY, MAY22
Special schedule for senior fmal exams
Senior Exams:
8:18a.m.
Theology
Junior class liturgy during period 5 and 6
Mter school community service project
SATURDAY,MAY23
Junior class dance
Track state sectionals
MONDAY,MAY25
Memorial Day
No Classes
TUESDAY, MA Y26
Schedule#5
Senior grades due
Junior ring adjustments
Football equipment check-out

'

doubts about being a part of the ASC. But.
after visiting last summer, I decided that St.
Louis U. High might' be worth the risk. The
people that I met seemed very friendly and
excited about having a volunteer working here.
I began to think thl!l I could have just as
rewarding an experience at SLUH as at Regis.
So, I moved to St. Louis last August with
more than a little trepidation about a :;chool
and a city where I knew no one. How would
the faculty perceive me? Would the Jesuits
think I wanted to enter the Society? Who was
this Jim Rintoul character I was going to live
with? Will the students think I'm a senior?
The flJ'St few weeks of school were a little bit
like that skit from Saturday Night Live,
"Unfrozen Caveman ~wyer." In case you are
not familiar with this dramatic masterpiece,
it' s about a cavemati who is thawed out by
some scientists of ~e present and then becomes a lawyer. He ;claims his ignorance of
modern culture and technology by saying,
"Your ways confuse and frighten me. After
all,I'mjust a caveman." Forme, there were so
many strange and perplexing things: demerits,
billikens, wall-ball, White Castle's, and my
sophomore homeroom. And I'm sure I got
more than a few stares as people asked, "Who's
the new kid with the tie?" Being a non·
Catholic in an entirely Catholic environment

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27
Special schedule for ~mester exams
Semesterexams:
·
8:15a.m.
Theology
9:30a.m.
Computer Fund;unentals, History
10:45a.m.
Conflicts
Seniors pick up graduation tuxedoes at
Stallone's after 3:00p.m.
lHURSDAY, MAY 28
Ascension Thursday
Special schedule for semester exams
Semester exams:
8:15a.m.
Math
9:30a.m.
Foreign languag~
10:45 a.m.

Conflicts
FRIDAY,MAY29
Special schedule for semester exams
Semester exams:
8:15a.m.
Science
9:30a.m.
English
10:45a.m.
Conflicts
Junior class Bar-B-Que
SATURDAY, MAY 30
Graduation day for the class of '92
Graduation Mass and breakfast at SLUH at
9:00a.m.
Graduation exercises at Powell Symphony
Hall at 7:30p.m.
Graduation Lock-in at Town and Country
Racquet Club from 11 :OOp.m. until 4: 00 a.m~

Feature
Calacci Retires Mter 35 Years
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by Geoffrey Bull

Assistant Editor
For thirty-five years, Mr. Dominic Calacci has been part of the SLUH community,
roaming the halls during the day along with the
students, and an omnipresent figure on the
trackinthespring.Asamemberofthefaculty,
Calaccihascontributedhisownstyleofteaching and coaching to the students of his classes
and teams, especially the ymmgermembers of
the student body.
During his stay, Calacci has taught world
history, American government, physiology,
Asian history, and world cultures. He has also
coached freslunan football, freslunan basketball, B-basketball and varsity track. In all these
sports undertakings, Calacci commented, "I
hope I gave the young guys something to go
on. I saw my job as to prepare them with basic
skills that the varsity coaches wanted. If I did
that, I made a major contribution and I have
been satisfied with what I have done."
Titrough 35 years, Calacci has seen a
greatnumberofchanges,notonlytotheschool
itself, but among the students as well. "I've
seen the whole world here change 360 degrees," he said. "When I flt'St came, there were
about 50 Jesuits and scholastics, and four or
five lay teachers. Now its just the opposite.
Among the students, there are a lot more who
have jobs and cars. We didn't really need a
parking lot back then, and now we fill both of
the ones we have.
"With their jobs and cars," he continu~;
"there are a great many more distractions for
the students today. A large number of students
work 35-40 hours a week. In a way it's too bad
because it really denies those students the
chance to participate in after school activities."
Titroughout his teaching here, Calacci
has, in tum, been taught by the students of his
classes. "When I first came," he commented,
"I was overwhelmed. Coming from a co-educati~al school t~ here, I was struck most by
the high acadermc expectations of the students. I had 'to work hard every day and it was
a challenge to work with the brightest students
in the area. That has helped me grow as a
teacher as much as anything else has."
Coaching freslunan football had a similar
effect. "It was a different perspective than any
I had had. At SLUH I had good kids to work
with, and as a result we did well. A lot of the

success at SLUH is due to talented students
and unless you have dunces as coaches, they
should do well in all their endeavors."
"Teaching and !X>aching were a challenge and I enjoyed ·meeting it. I liked the
challenge and that is what brings true success
and happiness, as I've tried to pass on to
others. I discovered Qtat serving and helping
others brings happiness. That's one reason I
missed so few days. Even when I was feeling
bad, I felt betterjust ~ing here than staying at
home." In his 35 years, Calacci missed only
eight days of school, a week when his father
passed away, and a few days for an operation.
OtheraspectsrutheSLUHcommwricy
have left their impression on Calacci as well.
"The thing I probably remember best is the
contact with the people and their kindness.
The early Jesuits, esJ?CCially, passed on their
traditions and strong commitment to the faculty, particularly the coaches. We were sort of
'lay Jesuits' carrying on their traditions. ·P art.
of that was realizing that serving others, not
money, bringshappiness."Another thing thatl
have really come to enjoy is talking to kids of
10-15 years ago at their rewrions and listening
to what they have done with their lives." ·
Of all the years' worth of classes that he
has seen enter and leave the halls of SLUH,
Calacci commented that he is somewhat
"sentimentally" attached to the class of '92.
"In a way, I'm graduating with them this
year. I also want to express my heartfelt appreciation to them for the Faculty Award pre- .
sented at the Parent-Son night and to STUCO
for the plaque I_received at the end of the year
mass. The students sitting near the front could
probably tell that I was very humbled and
· touched by that award."
In looking to the future, Calacci commented, "It will be a hard transition when
August comes around and their won't be any
practice, but there are enough other things to
do. Of course I've got about a zillion projects
that I could start on June 1 and just keep
working. I lixe to read and tinker outside. I
hope to keep up my intellectual curiosicy and
attend lectures. I'll also keep track ofSLUH by
coming to some of the football and other
games . .
"My wife and I plan to travel, to Italy this
June for two weeks, and then to Kentucky and
New England. After that, I think I'll look up
former 'physics teacher, Mr. Hannick, and play
some golf."

Qyote of tlie Week
"This is where we walked and swam/ Hunled, ~ced, and sang/ Take a picture here/
Take a souvenir..."
-R.E.M.

King
(continued from page 3)
of SLUH as one who has come from the
outside. Therefore, allow me to offer my own
humble opinions, both positive and negative.
Very simply, I have learned that what
makes this school so special are the people. I
know that sounds very clicM, but the qualicy
of the people at SLUH will be one of my
fondest memories. Obviously, the students
here are very intelligent and talented. The
achievements they have made and the awards
they have won are testimony to that The
enthusia.'iltl and school spirit of the student
·· body also make quite an impression on someone from the outside. The generosity of time
· and energy that students have displayed in volunteering for commwrity service activities or
last week's all-school liturgy has been overwhelming. But the students are not the only
bright light I've seen this year. The faculty,
administration, and staff are some of the most
dedicated and selfless people I have ever
known. Everyone associated with the U . High
:should be th~ful for Mr. Calacci and all
th.ose like him"who 'have given so much of
themselves for this school. Generosity and a
hope-filled attitude characterize the unique
spirit of SLUH.
"
· I've heard many people suggest that the
greatest benefits of a SLUH education are the
tradition, reputation, the resources, or the net: work of alumni connections. I emphatically
· disagree. While tradition is an important value
in itself, I have felt throughout the year that
such a tenacious grasp on "what has always
been" limits new ideas and ways of doing
·· things. Placing such undue worth on tradition
or reputation also fosters, I think, a certain
arrogance ·which can be seen in the phrase
. "THEhiglischool" orin the derogatory cheers
. shouted ilt sporting events. The halls of the
Backer Memorial are not paved with gold as
many might have us believe.
There are two other mauers that I have
found very frustrating this year. The frrst
problem I have witnessed is the unfair pressure
placed on students here. A certain amount of
goading and encouragement is necessary and
positive. However, students at SLUH seem to
suffer from a stress that they don't deserve.
The pressures to get into SLUH, maintain
GPA, or to get into good schools seem to me to
be overwhelming for a teen-age boy. Another
frustration has been the low tolerance for personal differences which seems to pervade our
school. Whether it is a matter of race, socioeconomic status, beliefs, or simply attire, it
seems too acceptable to label individuals for
deviating from the norm. And even tl10se who
choose not to follow the standard seem to do so
only in reaction to the status quo. Admittedly,

See MORE KING, page 5
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Morei<ing
(confutued from page4)
.
I am bein' idealistic. Certainly.: this is a
problem at any high school. But I believe that
a achoolfoundedonlgnatan principles should
be able to riie above sw;h anitudes~ · Maybe
these 1teall mystcriea htill don't comprehend
about'SLUH, but hey; I'in just a·caveman!
. These opinions, however, are qvcrshadowcd by my tn1e admiration 1nd heartfelt love
for this school ·During my time here l have
puscd a nwnbcf of milestones, not least of
which wu my b.pti5m. My family asked why
I insisted on having the ~ony in StLouis
rather th1n in Denver. The simple te.ason was
that the spirituality of the SLUH community
was partially what inspired me to sedc baptism. My intention was not to convince every·
one that the Catholic faith is superior and that
extreme piety is my goal. I do hope that some
people might have hem reminded that per·
1011al spirituality in whatever form is important. Ofcourse, it is impossible to thank everyone who has offered their advice, support, and
friendship. I wol.ild like to thank specifically
both the foreign langua.ge department and the
Jewit communitY. BoCh have welcomed me
into their r.nlcs without hesitation, and J·am
dee~ly grateful fot that.
.
.

'. Gibbons·Ois.plays Seais
by Chris LaMartina

or the Prep News Staff
SLUH alwnnus Thomas F. X. Gibbons
given SLUH's student. body a chance to .
view his lifelong collection of governmental
seals.
Early in his career as an insurance salesman, GibbOns beCame an advisor to the late
Leonor K. Sullivan, a congresswoman ~
St. Louis famous for promoting the Gateway
Arch. Sullivan also nurtured Gibbons' hobby
of collecting government seals. She gave
Gibbons her' Congressional seal ind was repaid through his diligent attendance·at all of
her St. Louis functions, along with the seat
which he placed somewhere on the podium.
In fact, whenever she would arrive to
speak and noticed the seal, the con,resswoman
hWtted thecrowdforGibbons. For his loyalty,
Sullivan gave Gibbons the addresses and names
of government agencies who might help him
with his hobby. One letter to the Department of
Justice, n:ceived areply from F.R.I. Director J.
Edgar Hoover, explaining lhat though he could
ha.~

.
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prep .News Summer calendar

JUNE1-4
Driver Education Program in Audi!Orium from
8:00a.~. to 4!00p.m.
JUT% 1-5
SLUH Returning Football Camp from 5:007:00p.m.
JUNE3: t6
"Utcrature of Men· and Women" at Nerinx
HaJJ High School from 9:00 a.m.-12:15
p.m.
lUNE8-12
Baseball Camp from 9:00-1 1: 15 a.m.

5

JUNE 11 -12
Orientation for Upward BoUnd
JUNE13~20
CommWtity Service Trip to.New Orleans

£>.. .

JUNE 15-JULY 16
Upward Bound Classes.
JUNElS-19
Baseball Camp from 9:00-11:1.5 a.m. .
GradeSchooiBasketballfronl9iOOa.m.-3:00
.
.

not send the actual seal of. the F .B1., he could
send a picture of it "with no charge."
Perseverance and many letters later,
Gibbons enlarged his collection to include
twenty-six seals, two shields, and eight portraits of seals.
Highlights of the collection on display in
the center main corridor of the school include ·
rare presidential seal made from soliq
hogany, and seals for the Department of De·
fense; the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Air Force
and an wtusual Army chaplain's seal.
In addition~ Gibbons has displayed a
eollection of medals won by'his classmate and
friend, Thomas WoodrUrf. Another gr-aduate
of SLUH in 1936, Woodruff was United
States Navy pilot killed in World War D.
OndisJ)Iay atetheNavy's lronCross(it's
highest honor below aCongressional Medal of
Honor),SLUH's Elocution (speaking) medal
and a photograph of Woodruff in his officer's
wtifonn.
The seals, crafted from wood, metal, and
epoxy, will remain on display forlherc:stofthe
school year.
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compiled by David Battin arid o~·vid Astroth

Incoming Frosh Soccer from 12:00-2: 15 p.m.
Grade School Football from 3:00-5:00 p.m.
SLUH Returning Basketballfrom5:30-8:00
p.m.
JUNE 15-JULY 10
School for Incom~g Freshmen
Mondays-Fridays
· Language 8:00
Math9:45
{No classes July 3) · ,

2:15p.m.
JULY 13-17
Grade School Soccer Camp from 12:00-2:15
p.m.
JULY 16
Upward Bound Ends

JUNE 17"30
"Litcratlll'C of Men and Women" at SLUH
from 9:00 AM-12:1 5 PM
. ..

JUNE9
Upward Bound meeting for parents

at School

JULY20-24
Grade School Basketball Camp from 9:00
a.m.-3:00p.m.
Basketball Camp from 9:00a.m.- 3:00p.m:
AUGUST3-7
Basketball Camp from 9:00a.m.· 3:00p.m .

JUNE 22-26
Baseball Camp 9:00-11 :15 a.m.
Grade School Basketball Camp from 9:00
a.m.· 3:00p.m.
Grade School Soccer Camp from6:00· 8:15
p.m.

AUGUST 14-18
·DireCtion Days for incoming freShmen .
Book purchase days for sophomores through ·
seniors

JUNE26,JULY3,JULY l O,JULY 17,JULY

AUGUST2S
Classes begin

24

.

.

Community Service trips to Greenhills
JULY6-10
Grade School Basketball Campfrom9:00 a.m.·
12:00p.m.
.
SoccerCampf«Retuming Players from 12:00·

AUGUST28
Issue 1 of Volwne 57 of the Prep News hits
the newsstands
·
Hav~ a safe and enjoyable summer!
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Sc:Q.ol.arships..Awarg~_d to.GJ;#duating Seniors .·.

~ditors'Nolt:ihejollowingisalisrofthe.
~dwlarships awarded thus far to membersofthe classofl992.An "*"denotes
that the scholarship was acceptea; an
"a" denoteJ tin academic scholarship,
"ath'~ an athletic, ('t:f' a drama, ''m" a
music,and"s" acommUIIityservice.The
editors·wish to thank Mrs. Bonnie Vega
and Mr. Dave Mouldon for their 'help in
compilingthislist. ·
··
· · ' ' · ·. · ·
.Kurt Ahrenl): St~ LoUis U. (a)*; 'B right
Flight*
" ·· .
Dan Anis: Evans Scholarship* · ·· ·
Stephen Aubrey: Northeast MOSt.·(a)
MattAuf®nspring:·NorthcastMOSt;'(a)
'Jerry Bapmgartner: St.' Louis U. '(a)*,
Northeast MO SL {a), Webster U. (a)
Briari ~ecker: Northeast MO St. ·(a)*,
BrightFiigllt* ·
Ken Bem8en: Northeast MOSt (a) · ··
Scott Bick:'St. Mary's u. (TX) (a)*; St.
Louis Electrical Board*, Rockhurst C.
(a), Westminster C. (a), Trinity U. (a)
JohnBoeekmann: BrighlFlight*, Procter
and Gamble*, U. of MO-Rolla {a)*'
Dave Boedeker: Depauw U. (m)* · '"
·Tim Boehmer: Lindenwood-C. (ath)*
Will Boland: Marque~ U. (a), Non.he~t .
MOSt (a)
Chris Bowers: Hampton U. (a)*
Jean-Christophe Brooke: Missouri U.
· Alumni Scholarship
John Brooks: Northeast MOSt. (a)*
Matt Brown: C. of the Holy Cross (a)*,
Xavier U. (a)
.
·
Todd Bruemer: U. of Kentucky (ath).
Rollins C. (ath), U.S. Military Acad~my,
U.S. Naval Academy"'
. _..,
Dan Bruno: Bright Flight* ·
,
'
Bob Bryant: U~S . Airfarce Academy (a)*
Geoffrey Bull: Bright Fligh~;, .lJ:S. Mi_litary Academy* .
. · . . · .· .
Jeff Carapella: St. Louis U. (a) * · ·
' Joe C.elta: Bright Flight*, Marquette U.
: (a), U. ofDayton(a), U.ofMO-Colum; bia (a). U. -of MQ.:-:..Rolla (a)* ·
· .::
Sean Clancy: St. Louis U. (a)•. Northeast
MOSt. (a), U. of Dayton (a)
.
Eric Cloughley: St. Edward's U. (d/!1)*
· Michael Codd: U. of Loyola-Chicago
(a)
Chris Cosentino: Quincy C.(a)
Jim Cosgrove: Nation:U Merit (C. of the
• Holy Cross)*. C . of Holy Cross (a)•,
Miami JJ, (a)
. Ji~ Crowe: Notre Dame Club of St.

· Louis* •.~quette U. (a), u . of baytrin

(a). U. of MO-Columbia (~). $i.. Louis
U. (a)
·. .
,
. .
, .
Kev.in Daty:.St Mary's..V. (TX) (~1*.
Mike Donaldson: Tulane U. (a),' U. of
Dayton (a)*-, Wittenberg U. (a) . ( .
Rory Dewd: Bright Flight*, Northeast
MO St. (a}*, Presidential Honorary*,
Rockhlitst C. (a)
Brad Downs: Fordham . U.· (a}, U. of
Loyola-<-Marymount (a), U. of Massa·

chuseus (a)*
Tom Duffy: U. of Dayton (a)
Tim Dugan: NortbeastMO S.t• (a)*
Jason Duliclc U:-: of IUinois (ath)1'., U. of
MO-Columbia (ath); Tt.iliule.,u. (ath),
Tulsa U ..(ath), Memphis SL U.{alb)
Ben. DuMont: Tulane U. (a), Marquette
U. (a)
. ,,,
T im Ennenbach: St. Louis U. (a), U. of
Evansville (a)
Matt Feldhaus: u. ofDa1las (a)*
Brian Flanagan: U: of Kentucky (ath)*,
Rockhurst C (ath), Florida· Atlantic U.
(ath), Regis C. {ath), Tulsa.U;,(ath)
Pat Foley: Northeast MOSt (a)*:
Matt Gartner: St. Louis U. (a)*;·Bright
Hight* .. ,
-. ,
Todd GOldstein: St. Louis U. (a) , Northeast 'MOSt. (a) ·
DavidGraham: Bradley U.(a), M:ar'qqette
U. (a),. U. of MO-Columbia (a), .Bright
Flight*
Scott Grothoff: Northeast MOSt. (a)*,
Southern Illinois D.-Edwardsville (a),
Southeast MOSt. (a),Br.tdley U. (a); U.
of MO~St Louis (a), SL Louis U. (a)
J.im Gunlli: Northeast MOSt. (ath)
Mark Harris: Hampton U. (a)* ..
Michael Harris: Parks C. {a)*
Da.ve Heaton: Northeast MO St. (a)*,
Bright Flight*
Matt Heebner: Marquette U. (a)
Kevie Hendrix: Rensselaer Polytechnic
lnst. (a)*, Hampton U. (a), U. of Rochester . .
Jim Hermann: Northeast MOSt. (a)*
· Justiir Hcrtling: William Jewell C. (a)*,
Junior Achievement*
, Pat Huber: Rockhurst C.
Matthew Hutson: Northeast MOSt. (a)
Eric Janson: Northeast MOSt. (a)"', Bright
Flight*
Mark Johnson: Northeast MOSt. (a)*
Chris Juergens: Iowa U. (a)
. James Kiene:. Bradley U. (a)*, Hope C.
(a), Wittenburg u. (a)

Rori Klier: NoriheastMO St {a}* ·- ;:
RaY Knapp: Bradley U. (a) . .
·.
~eter I<o~mig: Illinois We.~leyari U. (d)*
Scott Krol: NMSU (a)* · . · ·
Adam Lassiter: National Merit (Union
Electric)* .
.
Sean Lock: U.- ofMO-Columbia(ath),
Southern MO U. (ath), · U.S. Military
Academy Prep. {ath)*, Drake U. (ath), U.
ofFlorida(ath) ·
·, ·
MattMaei'li: Bright Flight*, U.'ofM~
Rolla (a)* .
.
. . . ..
Dan.Maione: Northeast MO ~t. ,(a)* · .
Patrick Malone:-Rockhurs~ C . (a)~
.
Tim Malo~y: Bright Flight*
Terry Manker: Northeast MOSt. (a)"l
Kevin McQuade: Southern Methodist U.

(a)

·

c. ' '

Aiidy Mees: U.S. ·Military Academy•,
RQTC.:Army
Eric Meyer: Knox C .*
Efic Meye~: .~t. Louis c. ofPhannacy
(a)• · . . . . · .· .
Ray Mierisch: St. Louis U. (ath)*, Bright
Flight*, Ind, Order of Foresters•
·
John Miles: C. of the Holy Cross (a)*,St.
Louis U. (a). Northeast MOSt (a) ..
Jer~y.Mc;>orc:S~~l.ouisU. (¢l)*,I,.oyola

U. (ath); U.ofEvansville(ath);Quincy ~.
(ath), Florida International u. (ath) -"
John Moriarty: St. Louis U. (a)*, SL_LoQis
U. (ath)*, Monn,olitl1 C. (a)
.
JcsseMotton: NortheastMOSt.(a),Drake
U. (a)*
ScottPfciffer:..Indiana U. (ath), U.ofMOCo lumbia (ath), Northwestern U. (ath),
Boston C. (ath), U. of Tennessee (ath)*
Eri~. Pol*-: Oklahoma U. Club of St.
LQuis (a)* ,
. . . · ·.. . · · ·
Matthew Potter: Northeast MQ St. (a)*,
St. Louis U. (a), Bright Flight*. Bradley
U. {a)
.
..
''
Brian Rohlik: Grinnell C. (a)*, St. Louis ·
U. (a)
Phil Rohl.ik: St. Lou.is U. (a)*, ·Bl;igbt
Flight*, Fordham U. (a) · ·· ·
· .
Tony Sattel: U. of Miami (m); St.~~
Jazz Band Club* · ·· .
'
Greg Shickler: Northeast MOSt. (a)* :
Tom Schmid: U. ofMO-Columbia(a)*.
Brigh.t Flight* · · ·
Jon Sherry: Bright Flig"t*
Jeff Severs: Kenyon C. (a), .McDonnell
Douglas*, National Merit Corp.* '
Kurt Sict?ei-Spath: Bright Right*
Scott Sfuith: U. ofMo:-:columbia (a)*,
· · •· · ·
SCHOLARSHI·PS~ pnge 8
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B~sebills Capture SeGo~d Straigbt-D.istrict ·

Title, Improv.e ,Record to.: ls Wins....

!.

Trackstets Perform
Well in Districts-as Six
Advance to Sectionals

. crowd,thckBillsfoundtherriselvesdown
6-1 tci the ,upst,art· Statesmen after two
innin·g·s. The Jr. Bills refused to let their
by Joe Jordan .
The sbdh·ranked SLUH varsity baseseason end this way, however, and began · P.rep News Reporter ·
ball team took its .first step on the long
the long road back. They scored one in the
At the annual district track meet held
road to state this past week with the open~ird .on Bob Nance's sacrifice fly, and
at Lafayette High SchoollastSaturdayafing of district play.
.
·
added two more in the fourth to narrow
temoon, SLUH's varsity track team perOn Tuesday, the -Basebills defeated
Webster's margin to 6-4.
formed competitively, as some team
Roosevelt for·the second time this season,
The Jr. Bills then exploded for three
members Scored theirp ersonal bests and
bya7-0score. RayMierischcarrie'danoruns j.n.the fifth, including·Kevin Daly's
many qualified for t.11e upcoming sec~
hitterintothesixthi~ingbeforeRoosevRBihiL P~nch-runnerNick Tiburziscored
tional meet ·
elt hilling sensati<>n Arth\U' Mcreditlibroke
on a ~ild pitch.to give the Bills the lead for
The 4Xl OOm relay team, consisting
it up with a one-out single. Mierisch
good. Greg Ortyl_shutout the 'Groves for · ofErick Danzer, Chad Bockert, Tom Orafinished with a one-hit shutout to earn his
the final five innings to gain the win arid
belle, and Mike Hmley, ran a team best of
siXth victory of the season.Eric Simon
improve his record to 5-0.
45.3 seconds and captured fifth place in
added his ftrSt homer of the year to· l~d
The come-from -behind win gave the
the meet. suprisCingly. however. this w~
the Jr. Bills past the Roqghriders and into
Cardiac bills their second straight district
not enough to qualify them for sectional
thedistrictfinal.
. . t- l= ·
titleandimprovedtheirrecbrdtol8-7-1.
qualificauoo~ .. ' '..
.
w~nesday afternoon the Bil;is tdok Th~y ~H~ance JO the "S1weett6" of~seni9r ~ean Lock b,cdurie a sectional .
on Websaer fOr ihe Dislrict.5 ch~rttpiontionals and will take on CBC next Thurs~
qualifier lruwo evenlSI,~ 1600m and the
ship at Heine Meine. In front of :lill'ge
day.
3200m rOCes. Seriior higH jitrltper Kevin

by Seott Standley · · ·
Prep News Reporter

a

Golfers Perform Well in State Tourney .·~ !'!~~:~~~~ai~~~~;e:,~~t;_:
in the tournament. ,
discus skill,.and Dennis Lowery will join ,
.
Concemingthe·tcani's
perforrru~nce
in at the pole vault.
.
Prep News Repi>fter
in the regular season, Vega was "greatly.
Undcrclassmenmadeastrongshow~ .
Thevarsit}tGolfbillsendedasuq>ris- . satisfied "'~.everyone's effort"''· .·.. · · . ing at districts, as ·we~~ Ju·nior Bo<;kert
ing 1992 campaign with a respectable
Finally Vega predict~l'a "stronger.· · althoughmissingachan~onthe4X100m
eleventh-place fmish out ofsixteen teams
performance next year" after much tOur- . relay. will be competing as an individual,
in the state tournament last weekend in
nament pl~y this summer an.doflirJps~~~" ·. ~n.d. sophom.ore !eremy . Fagan· will be
Columbia: Freshman Matt Collins led the
one team member·nexty_ear(F~i'l~e): ptff,.. JOmmg the team a:' weiJ- . . , . · , .
team with a two-day individual score of . tcani •s 1992 .record was 7-6-1. : ·. . . ., ·
Boc~ert qualtfied for the secuomil
155.
ThcJVLinkbill'salsoconcllid.eailieir . · . meet in bOth the longj~mp ~~Ute triple
regular season this past week wittlartC;~·~ ,jump.Fagan rounded out the ~up ofsec.· . .
The . team •s score; of 636 reflected
outstanding play by sophomores iohn . ordof3-6-l, whichdidn'trcflectthe.~ ;s . tional qualifiers with hi$dist{ictperform- ·1 1. :
McLellan (.156}and Mike McAfee(166), · ·improvement over the course of the.Sea· · ance in the llOm·high purdles.
.
and junior Chris Ciapciak (159). Senior· . son. '.
Bockert comment¢.d that he saw an
captain Rob Funke rouP,<fed out the sc:;orWith la~ season wins over competi. ·, ~'incfe:dible display of. ~aro work_·[at last;
ing and his career atSLUH.w~.a 175. ·. ·:tive DeSmet and Vianney.teams!lpd two . week'~·. meet if we shOw s~i~ ~ork at .·•
The te'aiJt· from St., . J<?S.CP~. Central .... near misses against a tough Chamin8de
sectionals, we should ·po excepuOI)ally
took the tournament 'Yith a Sc:ore ot 593,
8quad, the team showed promise for ~e
well." .
and Scott Hack of Jef(erson City·was:the . future.
Fagan stated tf\al he was "impressed
individualt~~ wiih a 143. Eachgolfer
. JV C08f;h Jim Rintoul said,
with the all-around strong perfonrtanceof
played two eighteen-hole rounds oh the ·· could easily. ;have become discouraged
all the track team members."
·
(""'.. par 70 A.L. Gustin.Golf Coilrse. .
.
.w·ith all ~ n_ear misses, but they
Fagan went on to say '.'Yeah, Kevin
-...,.. . Coach Vega was"extremelypleased · backandplayedsomegOOdgolfattheend
FQlkl has a strong chance at winning th.e
with the team's performance" in the ~~te
of the SC389P·
.
.
.
high jump that day, and Sean Lock ~sa
tournament. After placing tenth in the
"It se¢.m~ that a different guy would
lock on winning the 1 and 2-mil~ races."
fllSt round of play, Vega expected the
shine through each·tnatch to pick us up
Sectionalcompetitionwillbeheldat
team to fmish near~ middle of the.field
and keep us competitive."
Lafayette H.S. tomorrow afternoon.
by Mark Tueth,

·oneteam

came

8
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JV Trackbi~ls·Enjoy Successful Season-:· Sch6Iarships ;
:

by Jason H~rbig
Prep News Rep<)rter

:

-·
According toCooch Tom McCarthy, · ·(cop~nued from page 6)
Bright Flight*
.. .
Kevin Spindler: Bright Flig~t* ·. . '. 'i . .
an awful lot of d~th. a lot of competition
between ourselves."
'•
'... '
Marc Stoff: Bright Flight
, ·.
·'
Lewis Strathmann: St. Louis u. * ·~
' Both coaches foresee even more
Eric.Tappet: Noithclist MOSt. • . >
improvement as the .JV athletes jOin next
Nick Thole: U. of-Dayton (a)
year's arsiiy if the team enjoys the same
Brian Tibbets: Knox C. (d)'\ U.' of
large turnout.
Evansville (a)
Broken and neatly·broken records
Bryan Timme: Si. Louis U. (s)* · · ·
highlighted the season. The five-year-old
Tom Tretter. U. of Kentucky (ath)*,
800m relay record fell as the team of
Auburn U. (ath), U; of Illinois (alh),
Dominic Orlando, Frank Kovarik, Ed
Northwestern U. (ath), ClemSon U. (ath) .
Vigil, and Mike Hurley ran it}n a blazing
Phil
Walker: Rhode , Island· 'Design
1:36~3~ The same team also came within
School*,
Payette . Assot:i~tiori ·. o'f
.2 setonds of the 400m relay record 'of·
Architecture•
·
46.3 seconds, and a team of OrlandO',·
Chris
Webb:
Bright
Fligh~
Northeast MO
Kovarik, Hurley, and freshman Charlie
St.
(a)
.
··
·
·· ·
Bussrilann came within a second ·and a
Larry Webb: Barry U. (a)
half of the 1600m relay record. ' . ·
Sco(t Witte: Evans Scholarship*·'
Sophomore Kovarik summarit-Cd,'
Gary Wynn: U.S. Military Academy*
"The entire team contributed to its sue~ '
Dan Zambrano: Carnegie-Mellon U. (a)
cess. It wastheresultofeach individual's
Scott Zarinelli: N~rth~st M() St. (a}~
hard work and dedication."
")V'sbcstaSpectiwas the numberS.'There's

Upon the completion of a 1600m
relay in the SLUH stadium this eve~ing;
me jy track- will bring to.!l cloSe
season ftlled with SUCCC$S. TheN rrack·
biU~ were undefeated in all of,lheir dual.
and tri-meets, overcoming such strong
teams ~ CBC, DeSmet, ' DuBourg,
Chaminade, Fox, Vianney, and ~osary.
The JV -Bills also Stood oui am<>!lg
the area's bestat mutti~tearn invitational
meets. At the Lindbergh Hig.h School
Sophomore Invitational, SLUH placed·
third. ouLof sixteen ~ms from the area.
The team also won fU'S_tplace in the Metro
C3tholi.c Conference
"The team had more success this year

a

meet.

~~Uttheydidlastyearas~men,"Coach

Bill ·May Said, "and thaJ is because. they
leamedhowtocompcte;·they'vematured.
That's thettey to any success in athletics."
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·o/o(ume 5Br Creaits
EPllPRS: Matt Garuler, Jeffrey Severs
ASSISIANt.emTQB.: Geoffrey Bull
ART I>IRECIQR:-Dlve Bischof ·
CoRE ·STAPP: Dave Bartin, Jim
Cosgrove, Dave Cru_'se, Ryan Fagan,
Mark Feldhaus, Todd:Hanneken, -David
Hess, Matt Maerli, iohn Miles, Mau
'
Pfite, Dave Renard, Nick
Thole, Scou
Wine·

REPORTERS: Josh Amato, John
Boeckmann, Kurt Benecke, Bob
Brin.<;k:wirth, Jerry Brooks, Sean Clancy,
Chris Cosentino, Adam Conway, Jim
Crowe,Rory Dowd, DaveEichhom,Ken·
.ferrigni, Matt Fredrick, Mike .Gavin,
Craig · Hannick, Mike Harris, D~ve

Heimanr.t. John Heithaus,Jason J-i~i'big,
Tom Huffmat~. Joe Jordan, Mike Kenney;
la.y Kimmey~ Ray Knapp; Pete koenig,··
Derinis ·J<opf,'Ftank Kovarik, Scott i<rol, ·
Matt Leuchtmann, Dave-Lowry, Adam
Lassiter.•. Tom Malone, Gene MarshaH.
Tim McKernan, Chris McKinnis, Aaron
Morrow,,J(evin Navarro, Mike Normile~
:rood Pickles, Matt Potter, Tim Probst,
J.3rian ,.,RohUk.- Joshua 'Ruddy, Scott
Sta:ndiCYi .-Mark Tueth, Alex Wendel,
Josh Wheeler, Charlie Wiegers ·
TYPISTS: Dav~AstrOth, Al Cacanindin;
Tim Walsh
ARIISTS: Duncan HHI, .Brett S·cher,
Sleve Srmmons, Phil Walker ·.
COMPUTER CONSULTANT: Mr. Bob,
Overkamp
.f
ADVISOR: Mr. James Rintoul
MODERATOR: Mr. James Raterman
The Prep News is a student publication
of St Louis University High School,
4970·0akland Avenue•.StLouis, MO
63110. Copyright © 1992 St. Louis
University High,~chool Prep News. No
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permission from the moderatororeditors..
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The Sports File · ·
The weekly summary:qf B and C-sports
comprfed by Matt Pfile · ··
B-Baseball (1M)): May 6: SLUH 16
DeSmet 'to; Maullcr (homCrull, triple),
Rieke (double), Haddock{triple); 1May 8:
SLUH 5 Belleville West 3; Jackson
(double), Chas~ (2 runs), McArtllur (1
double, 1 run); May 9:'SJ..UH s·Belleville·
East 6; Wunderlich (t;:.doublc), Haberberger{l triple~ 1run), Fl9rencc Odouble),
Jackson'(l run); MaylliSLUH2 Water.
Joo I; Wunderlich (l .-double. l run) •.
Mauller (1 RBI), Jacksp~ (I; nin); Pitch·
ers: Ryan, Noeckt.r: ~ay 13 (reserve
game): SLU.H 0 Ft. Zlijpwalt South 12~.
Haberberger (1 double)>!
.
C-Baseball (5-1()): ~Y. ~: · SLUH 6
DeSmet 9; Schoenekas¢0 h,its), Kaminsk~
(2 hits}, Feagan (2 runsY1May n:.SLUH .
5 Chaminade 11: Haegele (1 run, 2 hit$),
Sahrmann (1 run, 1 hit), Feagan (1 run, l
hit), Klevom (3 RBI); May 12; SLUH 5 .
Seckman 10; Levy (2 hits,~ RBI), Thorn~
(1 run, 1 hit), H~gele (2 hi~): May 13: . "
SLUH 9 Lutheran Soutll -7; Schoenekase
(3 'runs. 1 RBI), s~~umer (2 ,hi~.l run:·2 ..
RBI), Dalton (2 RBI); Winning Pitcher:

same5 ·

·

··

· ·

